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River Valley Co-op Annual Report covers 2008–2017

Celebrating

10 YEARS
of being your locally grown food co-op!

In this Annual Report, we are informing River Valley
Co-op owners about the results of our work over the last
fiscal year, which ended June 30, 2018.
Our mission is to create a just marketplace that nourishes the community. Because our
mission has a triple bottom line (the three P's), this report is more than an annual financial
statement. It includes information on the three P’s vital to River Valley Co-op: People, Planet,
and Profit. Thank you for your attention to your cooperative’s business!
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President’s Report | Andrea Stanley

Ten Years Strong
The doors at River Valley Co-op
have been open for 10 years! This
has been a community effort! We.
Did. It! River Valley Co-op is our
grocery co-op where everyone is
welcome and together we build a just marketplace
that nourishes the community.
Ten years is a big milestone, especially when we
consider how a cooperative business is an outlier in
the capitalist system. Yet, here, in our community,
it's working. The doors of our store open every
morning not to extract money from our customers
to pass on to Wall Street. Rather we purchase over
30% of our goods from local farms and businesses
and all profits go back to the co-op and its owners.
Our authentically engaged staff make shopping at
the co-op a community-building experience, not
transactional. For 10 years our store has been able
to stick to these values and succeed at making our
community stronger and more resilient. We should
all take a moment to think about our community
without the co-op. I, for one, would not enjoy grocery
shopping and cooking as much.
Recently I saw one of the original mugs that were
given to founding owners 20 years ago. On the side
of the mug it reads “Co-op Founding Member-Owner”
in bold print. Below this line it says “Thank you
for having the foresight to invest in this important
community project.” Seeing this mug made me
consider what these founding members had in mind
when they embarked on starting a cooperative
grocery store 19 years before we opened. I am
grateful for their foresight and work.
Luckily for our community, this foresight
continues and if all goes well, we'll have begun
building our second River Valley Co-op store within
the next year. Easthampton is the place where
we plan to locate the new store and continue our
investment in this “important community project.”
Excitement about opening our second store is evident
every time I stand in line at our current store and
hear other customers asking, “When is the new store
going to be open?” As we move closer to construction,
we are meeting those in the Easthampton community
and listening and learning. In May, we held our
Board retreat at Co-Lab workspace and had the
pleasure of talking with former Mayor Mike Tautznik
about Easthampton’s rich history while gazing out
big old factory windows toward the river and hills
beyond. The warm reception we are receiving from
Easthampton is invigorating and keeps us going as
we navigate the challenges that building a new store
includes. As many know, Captain Jack’s Roadside
Shack has been renting a portion of the property we
have the option to purchase on a month-to-month
2
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lease arrangement with the current property owners.
We appreciate this local food business and are doing
our best to figure out solutions that take everyone’s
needs into consideration for including it in our plans.
Every fall, our directors review an Ends Report.
This report interprets how the co-op is living up
to its mission. As nine of us review the evidence
presented in this report, we ask ourselves; “Are we
a just marketplace that nourishes the community?”
The answer is yes. For 10 years, under experienced
and steady leadership, the co-op has provided
healthy food to its customers while supporting local
farms and businesses (with over $6 million in local
purchases in the past year). We can certainly feel
proud about how well we have done with adhering
to our mission over the past 10 years and yet this
mission still challenges us to think beyond our
current approach.
At last year’s Annual Meeting we heard from
keynote speakers Jade Barker and Pat Cumbie,
authors of the recently released report, Everyone
Welcome?, about the history of race and food
cooperatives. In the time since this powerful talk, our
Board has met with local organizations like CISA and
Pioneer Valley Workers Center to better understand
the complexity of racism, farm and food labor in our
valley, including immigrant labor. In April, we were
one of the sponsors for a day-long PV Grows Forum
focusing on labor challenges in the food system and
learning about organizations like Migrant Justice
who have had success with worker-led campaigns
like Milk with Dignity. Together our board has agreed
to learn more about institutionalized racism, food
insecurity, and how our current food system is unjust.
Nothing is more basic to human survival than food
and nothing is more unjust than people living daily
with food insecurity in a country where we have an
abundance of food. These different avenues and
forms of education support our ongoing efforts to
build collaborative relationships with other groups
that are leading the way to undo racism and address
food insecurity. With their help—and that of our
owners—we will leverage our place in the food system
to further build a just marketplace.
Another year comes to close as I write this note.
I think about what is happening outside the comfort
of our little co-op. There are injustices everywhere
and they will become more amplified as our planet
continues to get warmer. It can be overwhelming to
consider how one person or even one grocery store
can help. The fact is, we are a cooperative-owned
grocery store with robust ties to local agriculture and
that puts us in a pivotal place to leverage change.
Thank you for continuing on this journey with us!

Treasurer's Report | Dorian Gregory

Financial Health
We celebrated our 10 th anniversary
this year, with total sales of just
over $28 million. That far exceeds
our original projections of just
under $13 million for our 10 th year.
This year's sales were 2% (or about half a million
dollars) more than last year. Seismic shifts in the
retail grocery landscape and an unanticipated fall
2017 road construction project, combined with us
approaching mature capacity for our Northampton
store, led our sales growth to slow down from
previous years. For comparison, the previous year’s
sales growth was 9%.
The 2% sales increase was a sudden reduction
in our growth that led to a small net loss this year.
For every $100 of sales, the co-op pays about $65 for
the inventory that is sold. That ratio or relationship
has remained consistent, leaving $35 to cover all the
other costs of running the store. These total expenses
also increased 2% over last year and were mostly
driven by a 4% increase in personnel costs compared
to last year. The increase in personnel costs is a
good thing—we raised the lowest wage at the store
to ensure all employees are compensated with the
region’s living wage, and we resolved our parking
lot/shuttle issue with recognition of shuttle time
as work-time, resulting in staff being paid for time
spent on the shuttle to the store (~7 minutes each
way per employee). The key cause for the net loss
this year is one over which we had no control as it
related to changes in the tax code that increased our
tax expense this year. Net income before taxes was
$75,000 (0.27% of sales) compared to $295,000 (1.08%
of sales) last year, and our total net loss was almost
$15,000 (due to our tax liability) compared to last
year’s total net income of $322,000.
Net income from operations was 1.59% of sales
(compared to 1.83% of sales last year) and this shows
that while our business continues to operate very
efficiently, it also reminds us that profit margins in
grocery are notoriously slim and under pressure due
to competition. Owners’ equity increased over last
year as community ownership increased to 9,809
owners, and cash flows from operations continue
to remain strongly positive. (See auditor’s report
on pages 37–41 for details.) The grocery business
is characterized not only by slim margins, meaning
sales just barely cover all the expenses of running
the store, but because grocery stores require a lot
of capital expenditures to support their existence
(paying for buildings, parking lots, refrigeration
equipment, and more), it is also true that the grocery
industry tends to carry a lot of debt. All of this works
because people purchase basic necessities over
and over on a daily basis, providing the grocery

businesses with significant cash flowing into the
store. So, even when the income statement shows a
net loss—so long as it is small, and other indicators
are strong—and so long as most years the business
records a net profit, there is little cause for concern.
And in fact, it is worth noting that the flattening
of sales growth had been anticipated by management
and the Board as we reached capacity in the
Northampton store and continue to face competition
from other grocers, and has been the main impetus
for pursuing the opening of a second store. It’s never
fun to report net losses, but given the reasons for the
relatively small net loss and the fact that so many
other indicators of financial health are strong, we are
confident that our second store expansion is the right
next step to increase sales growth and ensure the
continued viability of the co-op.
The Board has elected to not issue any patronage
dividend rebates for FY18 due to the small loss and
lack of profits to be rebated. During years when we
are able to recognize a net profit, as a cooperative,
we enjoy the privilege of being able to distribute
to our co-op owners any profits made on their own
purchases in the form of patronage dividends. When
we distribute patronage dividend rebates, the co-op
can retain a portion tax-free. This is a win-win for
co-op owners; our business pays less in taxes and you
get a rebate based on the amount of profits the goods
you purchased from the co-op throughout the year
generated. When there is no profit, the board does
not issue patronage.
Our commitment to being “a just marketplace
that nourishes the community” means that we
pay producers, vendors, and staff as much as we
can—while also keeping prices competitive for our
customers and still remaining viable as a business.
This commitment will always put upward pressure
on our costs and downward pressure on our profits.
As a result, the co-op is always balancing multiple
interests to ensure the continued health of our
business. Our more than $28 million in annual sales
demonstrates that our community wants more than
just another grocery store—we value and patronize a
business that strives to do well in every measure. We
are proud of our excellent staff, and the enormous
effort they put into making our co-op what it is. Our
second store is not scheduled to open for another
two years (if all goes according to plan it will be
July of 2020), so we don’t expect to see double-digit
sales growth again for a couple of years. Still, at the
Northampton store, we are focused on maintaining
moderate sales growth and holding expenses tight, as
we continue to position ourselves to become a twostore co-op!
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Manager's Report | Rochelle Prunty

Happy 10th Co-op Birthday!
In 2018 River Valley Co-op turned
ten years old. Happy 10th birthday!
Ten years is a big milestone and I
am grateful to everyone that has
supported us in reaching it!

LOOKING BACK
I have to start by thanking the 2000 co-op founders
that started our co-op. Although our store is ten years
old this year, our cooperative is actually 19 years
old. We incorporated in 1999, with a handful of co-op
founders, and we opened for business in 2008. I'm
happy to say I've been with the co-op for 17 of those
years.
Our co-op founders and their families are
community members that are passionate about
the local food movement, social justice, and
cooperation. Our co-op began because a few people
had conversations in living rooms about how a
cooperatively-owned food store could be a good
solution for supporting greater community selfdetermination by growing the local food movement
into an economic engine that would strengthen the
local community. They envisioned cooperation as
an important antidote to the increasing corporate
consolidation and control over our food system,
and the resulting ripples of negative impacts in
the environment, our health, and economy. These
conversations found fertile common ground in
our valley and talk grew into action: in 1999, we
incorporated as the Northampton Community
Cooperative Market, Inc., a Massachusetts
cooperative formed to open a consumer-owned retail
grocery. Our co-op founders nurtured a supporting
community around shared values and needs, growing
to two thousand families that invested as founding
co-op owners by 2008 when we opened our doors.
Wow! Many co-op founders dedicated years to
working toward making the vision for a retail food
co-op that would provide a viable alternative to
corporate food stores a reality! A special thank you to
our co-op founders for believing we would eventually
succeed, and for the many who volunteered
throughout those years to help make starting the
co-op a happening thing in our community.
I still remember our opening day for River Valley
Co-op: Nerissa Nields playing her guitar and singing
in the parking lot while a crowd gathered for the
ribbon cutting (we used a wild grape vine and pruning
shears instead of ribbon and scissors). Then Peter
Blanchette came and played his amazing archguitar
by the front door, sitting in front of the wonderful
terra cotta clay and recycled pallet wood mural
representing New England food production traditions
4
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by local artist Emmett Leader (have you looked at the
artwork framing the entrance of the co-op lately?).
Our amazing co-op staff had worked for weeks to set
and stock the shelves before we opened. Once inside,
people had tears of happiness upon seeing their
new co-op’s shelves stocked with a wide variety of
groceries including freshly picked local asparagus and
local milk from Our Family Farms. Opening a new store
as a startup is a big challenge and our new employees
worked extraordinarily hard to get all our operating
systems ironed out. Many of our sister food co-ops
sent some of their staff to help us through our first
steps as a new baby co-op and welcomed us into the
cooperative movement with their support. That first
day was one of the most challenging and rewarding
days I have ever worked and I’m incredibly grateful to
all the co-op staff that helped us get started and the
customers who cheered us on every step of the way.

NOW WE’RE TEN YEARS OLD!
What a difference a decade makes! 8,000 more
families have joined the co-op as owners and infused
our cooperative with a high level of community
vibrancy through their participation over the past ten
years. Thank you!
Our co-op staff is dedicated to excellence in their
work and have met the challenges of increased sales
over the last decade with sincere care for our vendors
and customers. Thank you!
Together we’ve grown and strengthened
our co-op in its service level and mission: a just
marketplace that nourishes the community. The
success of the co-op is measured not by how much
money we’ve made, but by how we’ve nourished our
community and built the financial capacity to sustain
our success going forward. This report is filled with
information about our triple bottom line (people,
planet, profit) showing how your patronage and
support of the co-op and the work of our employees
has benefited our community.

Mama Bear & Cub
For my vacation this year I took a course in Ely, MN on bear conservation
strategies for urban communities, and had many joyful closeup encounters with
wild bears. Visit www.bearstudy.org for more info!

Total FY18 Sales
A few highlights of 10 years of cooperation:
• Co-op ownership has quintupled to over 10,000
families.
• Sales exceeded our 10th year projection of $13
million/year in our third year and have continued
to grow to over $28 million in our actual 10th year.
• We’ve purchased nearly $40 million of local foods
from over 400 local suppliers over the last ten
years.
• We are a progressive union employer, we have a
workforce of 150 people, over 90% are full time
with livable wages and benefits.
• We have contributed $809,144 to our community
through donations, sponsorships, fundraisers,
advertising in event programs, and in-kind
donations over the last ten years.
• We divert most of the waste we produce from the
landfill through recycling, composting, donations,
as well as giving food scraps to local farmers to
feed chickens and hogs.
• We use 100% green electricity in our operations
and use many energy efficiency measures from
LED lighting to energy efficient refrigeration units
enclosed in glass doors.

LOOKING AHEAD
Amazon acquiring Whole Foods Market last year has
accelerated competition in all grocery formats and
the whole grocery industry is in a shakeup phase as
a result. The mainstreaming of natural and organic
foods in the conventional grocery industry means
more people are interested in the types of products
we specialize in, this has and can continue to result
in increases in co-op ownership, customers, and
sales. It also means the competition from mainstream
corporations has intensified and they want our co-op
customers for themselves. Margins are tightening
with downward pressure on prices, while at the same
time there is upward pressure on wages and benefits.
We will have to continue to work hard to rise to the
challenges related to the mainstreaming of natural,
organic, and local foods.

$28 Million
Amazon is changing the grocery business, but it is
all of us that will work together to grow local business
resilience to create the kind of communities that
are based on care for people, the environment, and
social justice. That makes it a priority to ensure River
Valley Co-op (and cooperative grocery in general)
remain relevant in our communities. Increasing our
sales base and continuing to curate our product
mix with local products are key parts of the formula
for balancing these competing pressures. But, as
you know, we’re running out of room in our current
facility so we are in the process of exploring a site in
Easthampton for a second location for our co-op. This
will support growing more of a good thing. See article
on the next page for more on the Easthampton co-op
project.
These are challenging times and the food
business matters. It is no accident that Amazon
is investing in the food business. Dominating the
food business appears to be the key to worldwide
corporate takeover of the marketplace by Amazon.
The world seems to be calling on all of us to rise to
the challenges created largely from economic and
political systems focused on extracting wealth at
the cost of others and our environment instead of
supporting the well-being of people and all on our
planet.
Our work toward our mission of building a
just marketplace that nourishes the community
is constantly evolving as we work to respond to
the changing conditions including everything from
climate change to plastic in the oceans, social justice,
and food insecurity. The food system impacts our
daily lives in myriad ways. The food business has
the power to build health, build community, and
support a kinder culture of interdependence that
can ultimately change the world for the better. I look
forward to the next decade of our co-op’s evolution,
expanding to a second store, rising to the challenges
of our times, and working to meet our community’s
needs with you.
Thank you for all you do!

"The whole idea is not to figure out what you should do that will
matter, but to make each thing you do reflect the values you want,
because we don't know what's going to matter in the future."
– Gloria Steinem
5

Exploring Easthampton
Location as the Next
Step in our Evolution
In January 2018 we announced that we
are exploring opening a second store
and that we had secured an option to
purchase the 10-acre former Fedor Car
Dealership property located at 228 Northampton
Street in Easthampton. The option includes a monthly
fee for 12 months and with the ability to extend it
to 18 months if needed. There are many steps to
exploring the feasibility to be considered before
making a final decision, including:
• All factors impacting the projected project
expenses
• Financing
• 10-year cash flow projections
• Co-op owner drive success in Easthampton
• Co-op owner loan drive success
• Environmental issues
• Permitting
• Site, traffic, parking and building logistics
• Property appraisal and “as built appraisal”
We’ve been working on our due diligence and
planning and have made a lot of good progress. We’ve
received feedback on preliminary site plans from the
city officials and are currently working on revisions
to prepare for a formal review by the city as part
of the permitting process. Some of the steps we’ve
completed include:
• Market study
• Title search
• Drafted a 10-year proforma (financial model):
including sales, expenses, cash flow, financing, and
project costs
• Traffic impact study
• Topographical survey and wetlands delineation
• Soil testing for engineering planning
• Drafted site plans
• Exploration of building design/materials options
• Preliminary construction cost estimates
• Drafted store floor plan design
• Hired a project manager
• Raised $2 million in phase 1 of our co-op owner
loan campaign

6
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We still have many steps to go before we can
make a final decision, but so far so good. We will be
planning for some presentations on draft store plans
for co-op owner feedback at our annual meeting
as well as scheduling some community feedback
sessions in advance of the site permitting process.
We hope to complete all our planning and financing
for a decision to proceed with the purchase and sale
as soon as possible in 2019. We project construction
will take about a year and our goal is to open by July
of 2020 (see timeline sidebar on next page). It is still
possible that something will come up that makes
this project unfeasible at this time. Some examples
include excessive materials/construction cost
increases, environmental issues, unfeasible financing,
or other market changes beyond our control. But
so far each step has built our confidence that this
project will succeed.
Why Easthampton? We're exploring Easthampton for
a second store because:
• Easthampton is well located for a second store
for the co-op. It is already within the co-op’s circle
of customers and vendors and a store there will
strengthen and expand our circle further. The
Northampton store is doing more than twice as
much business as we had originally planned for
and this Easthampton location is close enough
to take a little pressure (but not too much) off
our current store, making both stores financially
sustainable.
• Easthampton is a community that supports local
businesses. There is a thriving network of likeminded local businesses in Easthampton that
support and care about community building and
working to shape the future to be in alignment
with those values.
• Easthampton has a site available that appears to
be able to meet our facility and operating needs.
It is a challenge to find adequately sized real
estate for grocery store operations in locations
that would sustain an independent grocery
business. River Valley Co-op has secured the
exclusive option to purchase the former Fedor
car dealership property on Northampton Road in
Easthampton.

The co-op’s goals for expanding include:
• Improved access and service for our Easthampton
area co-op shoppers.
• Expanding the co-op customer base in the
Easthampton area.
• Expanding co-op ownership to more people.
• Expanding local food production with increased
purchases from local farmers and food businesses
to serve two stores.
• Many new jobs including advancement
opportunities for our employees.
• Making the Northampton store less crowded
while growing the cooperative overall for more
employee and vendor opportunities.
• Utilizing energy efficiency and green technologies
in the store design.
• Making the overall co-op operations more
financially sustainable for the long term.
• Creating a welcoming community/events space.
• Working to incorporate Captain Jack’s as a
potential part of the new development and
supporting other local food service entrepreneurs.
I am happy to report that Monica Nunez, the
first employee I hired back in 2007 has accepted the
position of managing our expansion project. She
worked with me through the construction of the first
store, served as the Financial Manager, and then HR
Manager. Her knowledge of our operations and prior
experience in construction projects is the perfect
match for this position.
Our project team includes Wright Builders as
the construction manager (and general contractor
when the project moves forward), Thomas Douglas
Architecture, Berkshire Design Group is doing our
site planning and civil engineering, and National
Co-op Grocers Development is working with us on
the feasibility, design, and financing of the second
location.
We are very happy to be working with Mayor
Nicole LaChappelle and everyone in City of
Easthampton and our co-op ownership on this
exciting project to extend our cooperative and fresh
local foods focused services to Easthampton. Thank
you for your ideas, questions, and concerns about
this project.

Our Co-op's Evolutionary
Timeline: One Store to Two Stores
2008

Open first store

2011

First store exceeds 10 year sale projection

2014

First Store keeps growing
Begin Board/co-op ownership discussion
about expansion
Preliminary second store site search
and market study
Co-op owner loan campaign completed

2014–2015

Remodel first store

2016–2017

Second store site negotiations

2018

Secured option on preferred second store site
12–18 months for due diligence and fundraising

Spring 2019

Co-op Owner Loan Campaign to help fund
Easthampton project begins

Early Summer 2019

Close on financing and exercise option
to purchase
Start construction on second store

2019–2020

12-month construction
−− Site
−− Building
−− Equipment
−− Décor

2020

Prepare second store for opening
−− Inventory
−− Signage
−− Staffing

July 2020

Open for business!

For more information email: askursula@rivervalley.coop
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Working at the Co-op | Monica Nunez, HR Manager

Looking Ahead (Fearlessly!)
This has been a year of continuing
to focus on internal improvements,
to accommodate catching up
with 10 years of growth. This
means a lot of fine-tuning and
documentation of existing systems and procedures
to ensure we can easily replicate our successes in our
second store. It's also a chance to look at what's not
working well and find ways to make those systems
and procedures more effective. Our business planning
process this year included a lot of brainstorming
on further developing our training programs and
procedures to ensure our staff are well supported
as we move toward our second store.
We've been working on draft staffing plans,
concurrently with working on drafts of building layout
and site plans. We've been improving our HRIS system
bit by bit, streamlining our application and hiring
process for new employees, automating our benefits
documents and work schedules, and moving toward
being as paperless as possible. We are in the process
of bargaining our new contract with the UFCW Local
1459 using interest-based problem solving, identifying
common concerns and coming to a mutual agreement
on solutions. We are looking hard at the minimum
wage improvement plan and analyzing tons of data to
see how we can make this exciting new wage standard
sustainable in our operations, and continue to be an
employer of choice.
There's been a lot going on! And of course,
progress always happens slower than you hope for.
But we continue to focus on our long-term vision,
embrace challenges as a welcome reminder that
change can be hard (and is constant), and work to
ensure positive results.
Sometimes you just have to jump in with both
feet, and trust the people around you. After all, that's
how I started here at the co-op. We had no office, no
staff, no store… but we had a PLAN. Were we scared?

Average Non-Supervisory Hourly Wage

$15.40

$14.80

With Sunday premium

Without Sunday premium

159

91%

Co-op Jobs

Full Time

Nervous? Yes! But we decided to be fearless. And just
look at the data below to see how far we've come!
On a final note, this will be the last annual report
that I write as our Human Resources Manager. I've
been honored to hold this position (among others)
since I came on in 2007. It has been a pleasure, and
sometimes a challenge, to have been of service to
our co-op and our staff, both past and present. I am
transitioning into our Expansion Project Manager
position, and will be overseeing the development
and construction process of our second store until
we open the doors. I am confident that our amazing
HR team will continue to grow and flourish while
supporting our co-ops' HR needs in alignment with
our values of being a progressive employer.

JOB CREATION AND BENEFITS INFO
As of June 30 th 2018, we have 159 jobs at the co-op.
This is a slight decrease from last fiscal year's 169
positions, as we look toward increasing effectiveness
of our systems and cross-training. We've rolled up the
lower tiers of our wage scale in our focus to increase
the wages for the lowest paid staff positions to a
livable wage. We remain committed to providing a
high level of full time employment, and 91% of our
current employees are full time (which is opposite of
the tradition and trends in the retail food industry
which maintain less than 50% of their positions as
full time). Our total personnel expenses increased
by $244,277 last year for a total of $6,715,851 which is
3.77% over the prior year. This shows we are investing
in our employees with higher compensation.
We negotiated a 3-year contract with the UFCW
Local 1459 in 2015, which included a wage scale
increase in October 2015 and another in October 2017.
In June 2017 we made a mid-contract agreement to
further increase the wage scale by moving the lowest
tier positions to the next highest pay grade. With this
change and the increase in October 2017, all co-op
staff start no lower than $12.50/hour, which is above
the current livable wage for Western Massachusetts
of $12.34/hour. In August 2018 we made another
mid-contract agreement to elevate certain key food
service positions by $1/hour to remain competitive in
our area, for both recruiting and retention.
We are currently in the process of bargaining
our new contract, which will include necessary
discussions on the state minimum wage increase
to $15/hour over the coming 4 years and how to
effectively ensure we have a sustainable action plan
to support increased wages moving forward.
Full-time benefits include health, short and
long term disability, life insurance, paid vacation,
holiday pay, paid personal time, EAP, and discounts
9

on purchases. Part-time benefits include vacation pay, holiday pay, paid personal time, EAP, and discounts on
purchases.
The average hourly wage rate (not including benefits) for all hourly non-supervisory co-op employees at the
end of the year June 30 th was $14.80/hour. This is over the Northampton Livable Wage of $13.36/hour and $12.34/
hour for other Western Massachusetts communities. As you can see below, nearly 74% of River Valley Co-op
employees are paid a livable wage for Northampton/Amherst communities, and 100% are paid a livable wage for
overall our region of Western Massachusetts. Of note, the average hourly wage (calculated to include the Sunday
time and ½ rate) increased from $14.80 to $15.40 because of the high sales on Sundays requiring so many
employees to work that day and earning the premium wage rate—boosting the overall weekly hourly average
wage by about 4%. The chart below excludes the Sunday premium. The good news is that this shows in theory
the co-op can pay all employees $15/hour minimum currently but the wage scale is geared toward seniority
increases and multiple wage level classifications. So, working out a new wage scale to accommodate the exciting
upcoming $15/hour minimum wage standard is a priority in our collective bargaining this year.

River Valley Co-op Livable Wage Data

Total # of Staff

# of Staff Earning >
Western MA Livable
Wage*

% of Staff Earning >
Western MA Livable
Wage*

# of Staff Earning >
Northampton Livable
Wage**

% of Staff Earning >
Northampton Livable
Wage**

Total Staff

161

161

100%

119

73.91%

Hourly, NonSupervisory***

138

138

100%

96

69.57%

Lowest Tier Pay
Grade***

94

94

100%

65

69.15%

*Western MA Livable Wage: $12.34/hr **Northampton Livable Wage: $13.36/hr ***Excludes Sunday time and a half premium and other OT

STAFF TURNOVER
Our staff turnover rate for the year was 37.11%, which is below the retail industry average of about 65%, but a
little higher than the 32.93% we had the previous year. We believe that this increase is directly related to the low
unemployment rate in our area. We think our full-time benefits may sometimes be overlooked for higher parttime wages. Our goal as a retail business remains to stay in the 30% range for annual turnover but we may have
to move this up if the unemployment rate continues to remain this low.

SAFETY
We have a good safety track record with a low workers comp rating again this year of .95. An experience rating
(or "mod") of .99 demonstrates compliance; our .95 is up from .89 the prior year, which was also in compliance.
Experience mod is a standard insurance industry calculation based on the frequency and severity of claims
relative to other organizations in a sector, with scores greater than 1.00 being worse than average.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT
We strive to promote internally as often as we are able to qualified applicants. During this fiscal year we filled
83% of our non-entry level positions with internal candidates, which means 25 staff members were promoted.
During our annual business planning and budget process we were able to identify some additional mid-level
leadership positions. It's rewarding to help provide opportunities for staff to grow with us as we look toward
building our internal capacity for staffing two stores.
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COMPARING OUR WAGES TO OTHERS IN THE AREA
Our hourly wages continue to be above the state median for cashiers, retail sales clerks, and food service
workers. The chart below shows how the co-op wages are meeting our Livable Wage Goals and the September
30 th average wage for non-supervisory staff compared to the state BLS statistics (May 2017 is most current data
available for comparison). We are seeing that wages have increased throughout our area in the last year due
to the low unemployment rate of 2.5% in Northampton and 3.7% statewide, so this BLS data for other retailers
is more outdated than usual. As of November 1st Whole Foods Market is implementing a nation-wide $15/hour
minimum wage which will add more pressure to our immediate local labor market wages while the whole state
moves toward $15/hour over the next four years in four annual January 1st increments of $1/hour while also
incrementally phasing out the Sunday premium wage over the same time period.
River Valley Co-op Hourly Wages Compared to Area Labor Market

Report Year

River Valley Co-op
Average Hourly Wage*
(non-supervisory)

Massachusetts BLS
Survey** Retail Cashier
Pay Rates

Massachusetts BLS
Survey** Retail Sales
Clerks Pay Rates

Massachusetts BLS
Survey** Retail Food
Service Pay Rates

2018

$14.80

n/a

n/a

n/a

2017

$13.51

$11.54

$11.80

$12.58

2016

$13.38

$9.99

$10.00

$11.31

2015

$12.76

$10.07

$11.01

$11.06

2014

$12.73

$9.07

$10.68

$9.88

*Excludes Sunday premium pay **Most current data from Massachusetts BLS Survey is May 2017

Scenes from our weekly All Staff Open Book Huddles
Left: General Manager Rochelle talks about quarterly financial metrics
Right: Customer Service Manager Kristyn presents information about the co-op's carbon footprint and our goal to reduce it by 50% by planting
700 trees in the co-op forest (more details on page 16)
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"I like working with a community of individuals who are committed
to sustainable growth in every concrete and symbolic aspect
of their work. Most obviously, RVC staff consistently live their
commitment to local agriculture, food justice, and environmental
sustainability. Also, in ways that may seem less overt, RVC fosters
the sustainable growth of its management team, and staff
members. Personally, in the year since I started my work here, I
have been afforded limitless support and encouragement to grow
my skills and become more confident in my roles here at the co-op."

Co-op Staff Quotes

– Kristyn L., Customer Service Manager

"I love working here because it is not a
cardboard, corporate world in here. I feel lucky
to be working with so many vibrant people."
– Tim W., Meat & Seafood Clerk

"Working at the co-op has given me new skills, community
connections, and good friends. Not only is working here
fun and challenging, but you really get to feel like you
are part of a larger community. I feel lucky to have spent
three years here, and am grateful for all I have learned."
– Andrew M., Prepared Foods Clerk

"My favorite thing about working at the co-op is
the team! I love that I work every day with a team
of smart, interesting, and fun people who are
passionate and committed to all things local."
– Jen M., Customer Service Assistant Manager

12
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Store Manager's Report | Liesel de Boor

Supporting Welcome
Home Northampton
Over a year ago when Rochelle,
our General Manager, read that
Welcome Home Northampton was working to support
refugees coming to Northampton, we reached out to
Catholic Charities offering our help to support the
refugee program with employment opportunities.
Monica, our HR Manager connected with Laura Holtz,
the Coordinator of Employment Services at Catholic
Charities' Springfield office, to fill positions with
recent refugees from several nations in Africa.
Most of our positions do involve interacting
with our customers, and that means having some
command of spoken English. All of the people with
whom Laura was working speak multiple languages,
but were new or relatively new to English. We had
one opening in our kitchen, and two people looking
for work. Patrice Mercier, our Prepared Foods
Manager, came to America from France, so he not
only had shared a common language with two of
Laura’s clients, he also had personal experience with
learning a new land, new job and a new language,
and was eager to help others work through these
challenges. We hired brothers Edouard and Guylain
Ngoy to temporarily share the one position, with
the hope that as other positions opened up, they
would have acclimated as well as picked up enough
spoken English to be comfortable interacting with
customers. Patrice’s support was instrumental for
the Ngoy’s, both in training and translating. Matt,
our Kitchen Manager, and the entire kitchen team
were also crucial—they adjusted their training and
communication, and thought of innovative ways to
support the Ngoy’s learning and contribution.
Laura and her team of volunteers were
essential, providing translation in the interview and
on-boarding, and in the weeks and months after
the Ngoy’s started work making sure they had what
they needed to be successful and giving us feedback
as well. Happily, within a few months, we were able
to offer full-time union positions to both Edouard
and Guylain, and while I’m sure they were thrilled,
the happiness was truly on our part as they have
contributed so much to our workplace. They are
both always eager to learn and you could set your
watch if you knew their work schedule, because they
are always biking up the ramp with ten minutes to
spare for their work day. Guylain joined the Meat and
Seafood team, and recently he’s been stepping up to
the counter to help customers.
In recent months, we’ve welcomed Mateso and
Albert to our produce and merchandising teams.

During our initial interviews, it is hard to know really
how this will work out—we don’t share a spoken
language or even a work experience. All our usual
questions don’t really have a relevant answer given
their life experience. So, we all (Edouard, Guylain,
Mateso and Albert included) took it on faith that this
will work well because we know they’ve been on a
long, arduous path to get here and they’re eager to
find healthy soil in which to plant themselves. We feel
deeply fortunate that they have chosen River Valley
Co-op as their garden and hope to enjoy their growth
for many years to come.

"Supporting immigrants and
refugees with work at the co-op
supports our communities’
values, builds teamwork in
deeper ways with our staff, and
the co-op customers experience
is always enhanced by diversity,
inclusion and equity, making the
co-op a place we can all share in
a sense of belonging in."
– Rochelle Prunty, General Manager

"From the very first interview with Liesel and Patrice, to
the onboarding process with Michelle in HR, to our newest
hire in Produce with Henry, everyone has been very kind,
supportive, and welcoming of our new refugee families. River
Valley has afforded these individuals a safe and interesting
work environment in which to learn new job skills, English
vocabulary, and earn a living wage. All of them have expressed
that they are very happy at work and would be glad to remain
employed there. Thank you, River Valley, for setting such a
good example of how an employer can take a chance on an
employee with a different first language and culture to create
a true win/win for all involved."
– L aura Holtz
Coordinator Refugee ESOL/Employment Services
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LOCAL
FOOD
by the
numbers

Five College Farms, Hadley, MA

One of the important ways we fulfill
our mission as a just marketplace that
nourishes the community is by making local
food a priority.
We Buy From

176
Local
Farms

224

Other Local
Vendors

In FY18, our local purchases totaled

$6,150,084
an increase of $61,129 from FY17

34%

Percentage of the co-op's total wholesale purchases
that came from local farmers and suppliers
Warm Colors Apiary, Deerfield, MA
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LOCAL FY18 PURCHASES
STRONGER TOGETHER: Our Local Food Partners

• NFCA: Neighboring Food Co-op Association

• 12,000+ Weekly Customers and Owners

• NOFA: Northeast Organic Farming Association

• 400 Local Farms and Vendors

• New England Farmers Union

• CISA: Community Involved in Sustaining Agriculture

• Grow Food Northampton

ASPARAGUS

13,187

lbs

529 lbs more than in FY17

MILK

12,017

PEACHES

269 gal more than in FY17

23,177

APPLES

MAPLE SYRUP

HONEY

BEEF

gal

11,611

lbs

107 lbs more than in FY17

lbs

929 lbs more than in FY17

lbs

118 lbs more than in FY17

12,839

lbs

118 lbs more than in FY17

161,983
11,594

lbs

211 lbs more than in FY17
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Co+op Forest

Carbon Offset Program Slows Climate Change
Reprinted with permission from National Co-op Grocers

Paddle up the Huayabamba
River in northern Peru,
and amidst the roar of
breathtaking waterfalls
and chatter of tropical
songbirds, you’ll come
across the Co+op Forest. This lush, mountainous
landscape is thought to be one of the most bio
diverse regions in the world, home to over 160
mammal species, more than 300 bird species and
hundreds of butterfly, amphibian, reptile and plant
species as well.
It is paradise, but sadly much of this region is
recovering from decades of deforestation, while
its remaining old growth forest remains at risk for
petroleum development. But thanks to intervention
by concerned cooperative businesses, this region
continues to play a meaningful role in slowing climate
change.

FOOD CO-OPS SEEK TO TANGIBLY SLOW DOWN
THE RATE OF CLIMATE CHANGE
Since 2012, the Co+op Forest has been thriving under
the stewardship of a carbon offset program funded
by National Co+op Grocers (NCG), in partnership

Images courtesy of NCG & PUR Projet
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with PUR Projet. NCG believes that environmentally
responsible businesses like food co-ops have an
important leadership role in addressing climate
change.
The idea behind this unique carbon offset
program is simple: NCG calculates their annual carbon
emissions (from business travel, utilities, etc.), then
funds the planting or protection of a corresponding
number of trees to absorb (offset) that carbon. When
trees naturally absorb carbon dioxide—a greenhouse
gas—from the atmosphere, it effectively slows the
rate of climate change. All of our staff travel for NCG
meetings is included in Co-op Forest offset tree
planting!

SLOWING CLIMATE CHANGE THROUGH
RAINFOREST REFORESTATION & CONSERVATION
PROJECTS
The Co+op Forest program includes both
reforestation and conservation projects.
Reforestation is important because trees play a
pivotal part in the capture of greenhouse gases
from our environment, the kind that lead to global
warming. As trees grow, they absorb carbon dioxide
from the air and store some of the carbon in their
trunks. The larger the tree, the more carbon it can
store. This effect is known as a “carbon sink.” By
acting as carbon sinks, forests slow the rate at which
carbon dioxide builds up in the atmosphere.
REDD (Reducing Emissions from Deforestation
and forest Degradation) projects like Alto
Huayabamba and San Martin Biocorridor aim to
provide incentives for all rainforest countries to avoid
deforestation and degradation of the forests. The
framework creates a financial value for the carbon
stored in forests, offering incentives for developing
countries to reduce deforestation and degradation
and invest in low-carbon paths to sustainable
development.
“REDD+” goes beyond deforestation and forest
degradation, and includes the role of conservation,
sustainable management of forests and enhancement
of forest carbon stocks.
Launched in 2008, the year our co-op opened,
Alto Huayabamba reforestation project was set up
with the objective to develop best-class agroforestry
systems and ensure the sustainability of the cocoa
cultivation model.
Reforestation projects which plant native trees
in tropical areas, such as Alto Huayabamba, are
especially beneficial because tropical trees reach
maturity quickly, allowing them to store more carbon
over their lifetimes. More fast-growing trees means

RIVER VALLEY CO-OP OFFSET 50% OF OUR
2017 CARBON FOOTPRINT
less carbon in the atmosphere. With 2.2 million trees
planted, the project has entered into its mature
phase: sustainable wood management.
Conservation projects like the one begun in the
San Martin Biocorridor protect old growth trees from
being clear-cut for timber, or burned to make way for
crops or other development. Protecting these trees
is especially critical because their massive trunks
are made up of tons of tiny carbon atoms; every
carbon atom that remains locked up in a tree is one
less carbon atom that will otherwise contribute to
contribute to climate change.
The San Martin Biocorridor project with
384,000 hectares reserved, aims to create longterm diversified income streams that will directly
enhance household livelihoods and natural resource
management capacity. It supports rural communities
in developing a range of livelihood activities including
non-timber forest products, improved agroforestry
activities and productivity intensification,
community-based ecotourism infrastructure, as well
as other economic, social, cultural and environmental
activities.

CO+OP FOREST SUPPORTS FAIR TRADE FARMER
COOPERATIVES, IMPROVES QUALITY OF LIFE
Co+op Forest is also unique because it is grown
in a way that respects the surrounding Peruvian
community, ensuring that they benefit from the
project, too. Drawing on the rich South American
tradition of embracing the cooperative model, NCG
partners with fair trade, organic farmer cooperatives
to plant and maintain native trees in Co+op Forest.
The cooperatives offer training to farmers in
sustainable agroforestry because protecting the
native forest around their farms produces higher
quality fruits and reduces erosion, improving water
quality for the entire community.

To celebrate Earth Day this year, River Valley
Co-op shoppers had the opportunity to purchase
trees to be planted in the Co+op Forest and
offset their carbon emissions, with the co-op
matching up to $2,000 in donations.
It takes roughly three trees to sequester
an average 1 ton of CO2e (a measurement that
measures all greenhouse gas emissions on a
scale that is relative to CO2 emissions). Offsetting
carbon emissions is a key step in the pursuit
of minimizing the carbon footprint of the River
Valley Co-op Community. The average annual
CO2e emissions for a single person in the US
is around 20 metric tons, compared to a world
average of 4 tons. The average passenger vehicle
emits roughly 4.6 metric tons of CO2 yearly.
Together we raised a total of $4,000 dollars,
which offset 231.5 metric tons of CO2e, with 700
native trees being planted in Alto Huayabamba or
Alto Shamboyacu. The trees will be cared for by
the farmer cooperative until they reach maturity
(approximately 40 years) as part of a managed
system of agroforestry.

SEE HOW WE'VE
GROWN! CO+OP FOREST
MILESTONES
As of 2017, Co+op Forest
includes an estimated
1.7 million trees which
will offset 3,510 metric
tons CO2e within their
lifetimes, while also
providing income and
environmental benefits
to the surrounding
community.
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Supporting Economic
Accessibility in
Co-op Shopping
and Ownership
Food for All (FFA) is a needs-based program to help
better serve low income people in our community. FFA
increases in purchases were our fastest growing sales
category last year at 38%.
The Low Income Owner Assistance Program gives
everyone, regardless of income, an opportunity to
become a co-op owner of River Valley Co-op and
enjoy all the benefits of being an owner of the co-op.
This program is for local residents who are committed
to supporting our co-op by becoming owners, but who
might not otherwise be able to afford to join.

$80,032

Needs-Based Grocery Discounts
an increase of $22,075

336

Total Food for
All Participants

315

Total Low
Income Owners

An increase of 21 from FY17

$372,316
In SNAP Sales
an increase of $17,375

Pay it Forward:
In Cooperation
River Valley Co-op opened in 2008 after about nine
years of organizing and development. We were one
of 16 new food co-ops that started up between 2006
and 2008, marking a new wave of food co-ops joining
the 300 mostly 1970’s era food co-ops that survived
the 1980’s when over 70% of food co-ops went out
of business (including the former food co-op in
Northampton). Since we opened 10 years ago, 132 new
food co-ops all across the country have opened (92
are currently operating) and another 140 are currently
working toward opening. This newest wave of startup
food co-ops have over 160,000 co-op owners and last
year alone added $170 million in annual sales to the
cooperative economy.
As one of the first stores in this newest wave
of the food co-op movement (and the largest of the
start-ups in sales volume), we expect to be the first
to open a second location, joining many of our more
mature sister co-ops with multiple locations. As we
embark on this development we want to remember
the nearly 50 food co-ops across the country that
helped us with over $600,000 in startup loans (which
were repaid in 2014). We also want to continue to
support the development of other co-ops. Two key
ways we do this are annual donations to the Food
Co-op Initiative and the River Valley Co-op Community
Fund. Last year our co-op owners contributed $18,281
to these co-op organizations through their patronage
rebates.
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"Food Co-op Initiative (FCI) began as a pilot
project in 2005 and incorporated as a 501(c)3
nonprofit in 2010. Our mission is to build and
maintain a support system that enables a more
effective startup process, resulting in new
cooperative food stores successfully serving
their communities. Our free resources include
guidance, conferences and training events, an
online library of manuals and reference material
and networking opportunities for organizing
groups across the United States. FCI guidance is
structured to encourage thoughtful planning and
use of proven development strategies. New food
co-ops are driving innovation and more co-ops
means better things for all of us!
Support from the owners of the River Valley
Co-op helps make it possible for us to serve all
of these communities at the critical time when
they are forming their plans and vision and
cannot afford a lot of paid consulting. Your annual
patronage donation is one of the largest single
contributions made by a food co-op and a model
we hope others will adopt."
– Stuart Reid
Food Co-op Initiative Executive Director

Cooperation Among
Cooperatives
River Valley Co-op is a member of many different co-ops
including the National Co-op Grocers (NCG), The Neighboring
Food Co-op Association (NFCA), Associated Grocers of New
England (AGNE), and Frontier Co-op.
We buy and sell co-op produced foods and products
including: Equal Exchange, Frontier Co-op, Our Family Farms,
Organic Valley, FEDCO, Cabot Creamery, Real Pickles, Artisan
Beverage Co-op, Birds and Beans, and La Riojana.
We work with all kinds of co-ops and co-op
associations, including UMass Five College Credit Union, CDS
Consulting Co-op, Valley Alliance of Worker Co-ops (VAWC),
PVSquared (Pioneer Valley Photo Voltaic), Collective Copies,
Twin Pines Cooperative Foundation, Cooperative Fund of

Eusebio Laron Torres, Socio de CACVRA, Peru
Photo courtesy of Equal Exchange

New England (CFNE), National Cooperative Bank (NCB),
Local Enterprise Assistance Fund (LEAF), and the National
Cooperative Business Association (NCBA).
FY18 Purchases Supporting Cooperative Vendors

$7,182,872
$5,819,032
NCG Purchases

$1,363,840
Other Co-op Purchases

La Riojana Co-op
Wines & Olive Oil
Sold in FY18

7,408
BOTTLES

Real Pickles products have been a staple on our shelves
since we opened in 2008. Since they can count on the co-op
to make reliable orders season after season, they are then
able to purchase more local veggies from area farmers,
keeping money and labor in the Pioneer Valley.

La Riojana Cooperative produces Argentinian fair
trade wines and olive oil. Their US distribution
is exclusively with food co-ops. 2018 was our
third year having Riojana at our co-op and sales
were $54,087.08, for a total of 7,408 bottles sold
last year and is one of our top selling wines. La
Riojana’s 100% commitment to implementing and
following the principles of Fairtrade are perfectly
illustrated by the investment they have made
with their Fairtrade premium towards the health
of their community with their multiple projects
of building a community center, a local clinic and
primary school in Tilimuqui.
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2018 Austin Miller
Co-op Hero Awards

Honoring Those Making a Difference in Our Community
Every year in June, we host a Strawberry Ice Cream Social
to kick off the local summer growing season, raising funds
for worthy causes, and to announce our Co-op Hero award
winners. Nominated by our co-op owners, we honor four of
our co-ops' partners: a nonprofit, a business, a farm, and an
individual that nurtures and sustains cooperative values in
our community.

RECEIVING THE $500 AWARDS THIS YEAR WERE:
nonprofit The Hitchcock Center for the Environment’s
mission is to foster greater awareness and understanding
of the environment and to develop environmentally literate
citizens.
The center connects people with nature and encourages
a deeper emotional bond with the natural world that
sustains us all. The center helps develop a community that
understands connections among human health, ecosystems
and economies. Their educational programs offer a
particular focus on children, who have inherited a world of
environmental challenges.
business Alternative Recycling Systems was established on
the premise that the vast majority of recyclable products
were being discarded with the daily trash. Alternative
Recycling Systems set out to make a difference by providing
an easy alternative to disposing of recyclables.
In addition to efforts toward environmental
conservation, Alternative Recycling Systems has supported

Donation from Strawberry Ice Cream Social
to Hitchcock Center for the Environment
Left to right: Hitchcock Center for the Environment; Alternative Recycling Systems; Margaret Christie
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Astarte Farm

the local community with its charitable giving and donation
of services. They presently operate a fleet of over fifteen
vehicles and provide comprehensive waste, recycling, and
composting services throughout the Pioneer Valley and
the surrounding areas. We have worked with them since we
opened our store in 2008.
farm Astarte Farm sits on 6.6 acres of rich Pioneer Valley
loam. In 1999 Dan Pratt, an experienced organic farmer,
bought the land and began Astarte Farm. The farm became
certified organic in 2003 and has been popular around the
valley for its great tasting heirloom veggies.
Going beyond organic, their goal is to create a
regenerative model for agriculture on a scale that provides
for profitable growth. Simply by never turning the soil,
Astarte produces certified organic local food with superior
taste, increased shelf life and peak nutritional value .They
have been one of our local vendors since we opened in 2008.
individual Margaret Christie served as CISA’s executive
director from 1997–1999 (when the Local Hero program was
launched), and then interim executive director in 2008. She
is instrumental in new project development at CISA and is
now focused on infrastructure and research projects related
to large-volume sales of locally grown products. CISA is
celebrating its 25th anniversary this year and has been a
strong partner to the co-op for nearly 20 years!

$3,515

Giving
Back

NONPROFIT Sponsorships, Underwriting,
and In-Kind Donations: $100,788

We made significant
contributions to local
nonprofits and community
organizations to support
their work, special events,
and fundraising efforts
totaling $158,915. An increase
of $23,047 from last year!
RIVER VALLEY CO-OP COMMUNITY
FUND GRANT RECIPIENTS
Sojourner Truth School ......................
Sojouner Truth Memorial
Committee ..............................................
Friends of Hampshire County
Homeless .................................................
Cutchins Programs for Children
and Families ...........................................

$600
$600
$600
$600

AUSTIN MILLER CO-OP HERO
AWARD RECIPIENTS
Hitchcock Center for the
Environment ...........................................
Margaret Christie ..................................
Alternative Recycling Systems..........
Astarte Farm ...........................................

$3,466
$500
$500
$500

BULK GIFT CARDS
Through our “Scrip” program, local schools,
churches, and nonprofits purchase co-op
gift cards in bulk at 5% or 10% discount
and sell them at full price to raise funds
for their organizations. We sold $179,125 in
bulk gift cards and contributed $20,150 in
discounts. Any nonprofit can apply for our
scrip program to qualify for a bulk co-op
gift card discount to use for fundraising for
their organizations.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT

Cash Donations ..................................... $30,611
Community Involved in
Sustaining Agriculture ............... $1,300
CDF Cooperative Hall of Fame .......... $1,000
Feeding Texas ........................................ $4,200
Food Co-op Initiative .......................... $9,141
Howard Bowers Fund .......................... $600
Hurricane Maria Community
Relief & Recovery Fund ...................... $3,597
Indiana Cooperative Development Center
Up & Coming Conference ............ $500
Pioneer Valley Workers Center ........ $500
River Valley Co-op
Community Fund ............................. $9,140
Land Trust for Farmers of Color ...... $633

Major Cash Sponsorships over $1,000
Center for New Americans ................. $1,000
Community Involved in Sustaining
Agriculture .............................................. $16,000
Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society.............................. $5,000
Easthampton City Arts ....................... $5,000
Food Bank of Western MA/
Monte’s March ................................ $2,500
Food Bank of Western MA/WB4F .... $2,500
Gardening the Community ................ $1,000
Grow Food Northampton ................... $3,600
Hitchcock Center for the
Environment ..................................... $2,500
Kestrel Land Trust 5K for
Farmland .......................................... $1,000
Mister G’s Halloween Fiesta 2017..... $1,000
Northampton Pride .............................. $1,000
North Star Center for Teens .............. $5,000
PV Grows Forum..................................... $1,000
Valley Free Radio .................................. $1,000
WAMC Northeast Public Radio ......... $7,131
WFCR New England Public Radio ..... $10,520
Whole Children ...................................... $1,000
Other Sponsorships, Underwriting,
and In-Kind Donations
Arcadia Wildlife Sanctuary
Abundance Farm
Asparagus Valley Pottery Trail Center
Beit Ahavah
Bridge Street School
Cancer Connection
Center for Human Development
Center for Labor Education and Research
Circles for Jewish Living
Chester Historical Society
Chicopee Education Association
Children’s Advocacy Center
Clickspace
Cloverdale School
Community Involved in
Sustaining Agriculture (CISA)
Congregation B’nai Israel
Dakin Pioneer Valley Humane Society
Dance New England
Doctors for Global Health
Double Edge Theater
First Churches
Food Bank of Western MA
Forbes Library
Friends of Forbes, INC
Friends of Children
Friends of HCCPS
Gandara Center
Gardening the Community
Greenfield Recreation Department
Grow Food Northampton
Hadley Council of Aging
The Hartsbrook School
Hatfield Book Club
Hatfield Elementary School
Hike for What’s Right
Hilltown Cooperative Charter School
Hilltown Families
Hitchcock Center
Jackson Street School
Lake Wyola Association Inc.

Supporting Local
Nonprofits and Community
Organizations

$158,915
Laudable Productions
Laurel Park Association
Leeds Elementary School
Leukemia & Lymphoma Society
Manna Soup Kitchen
Mass Bike Pioneer Valley
Montessori School of Amherst
New Directions School
New England Adventures
Newspapers in Education
Northampton Arts Council
Northampton Center of the Arts
Northampton Community Rowing
Northampton Cycling Club Bike Fest
Northampton Education Foundation
Northampton Living Wage Coalition
Northampton Parent’s Center
Northampton Print and Book Fair
Northampton Public School
Northampton Community Rowing
Northampton Survival Center
Northeast Organic Farming Association
North Star Self-Directed Learning for Teens
Nourse Farms
Nuestras Raíces
Nuts and Seeds
Pelham Elementary School
Pioneer Valley Ballet
Pioneer Valley Habitat for Humanity
Pioneer Valley Performing Arts Charter
Pioneer Valley Symphony
Pioneer Valley Women’s Center
Porter Phelps Huntington Museum
Prison Birth Project
PVPA Charter School
Rivers Edge Cycling
Rock Voices
Royal Frog Ballet
RSVP of Hampshire & Franklin Counties
Sojourner Truth Committee
Spirit of the Edge Chorus
Smashing Pumpkins
STArHs
Taste of South Holyoke
Transperformance
United Arc
Volunteers in Northampton Schools
Watermelon Wednesdays, Inc.
Western MA Chambers Coalition
Western MA Climber’s Association
Western Area Massachusetts
Dietetic Association
Western MA Refugee &
Immigrant Consortium
Westhampton Fall Festival
Westhampton Library
West Cummington Congregational Church
Whole Children
Women Business Owners Alliance
World Language Club
Our customers contributed $3,262 to The
Food Bank of Western Massachusetts
in FY18 through the Check Out Hunger
Program!
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Be a Co•op Green Scout!
The Co-op Green Scout Program is our reusable grocery bag incentive program.
We encourage reuse with a Co-op Green Stamp for each reusable bag you fill while
shopping at the co-op. When you’ve completed your card with ten stamps, you
can redeem it for an official embroidered Co-op Green Scout badge, $1 off your
purchase, or a donation to the Co-op Green Stamp nonprofit of the month.

Total Green Stamp Donations
to Local Nonprofits

Every stamp card filled is entered in a monthly
drawing for a chance to win a $50 co-op gift card!
Using the stamp card makes your bag reuse count.
Thanks to everyone for making the Co-op Green Scout
Program successful by reusing bags and supporting
our local nonprofits!

$11,667
194,572

Bags Saved from landfill in FY18
based on number of completed
Green Stamp Cards

2017–2018 GREEN STAMP DONATION RECIPIENTS
JULY Will Bike 4 Food
AUGUST CAN (Climate Action Now)
SEPTEMBER Will Bike 4 Food
OCTOBER Bridge Street School PTO
NOVEMBER Sojourner Truth School for Social Change Leadership
DECEMBER Friends of Hampshire County Homeless Individuals, Inc.
JANUARY CISA (Community Involved in Support Agriculture)
FEBRUARY Gardening the Community
MARCH Massachusetts Fair Housing Center
APRIL Cancer Connection Inc.
MAY Broad Brook Coalition
JUNE Grow Food Northampton
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Reduce, Reuse, Recycle
Our recycling program has resulted in
83.92% our store waste being diverted
from the land fill, through compost,
recycling, and donations to The Food Bank
of Western Massachusetts.

ALTERNATIVE TRANSPORTATION

247

Bicycle Benefits Members

MINIMAL PACKAGING

$2,266,712

worth of bulk products sold

FARMER PICKUP

27.3 TONS
COMPOST

125.2 TONS
FOOD DONATIONS

39.4 TONS
CARDBOARD

125.8 TONS
RECYCLING

48.9 TONS

*

ELECTRICITY

100%

from our own solar panels, Co-op Power,
and constellation energy

"I first started as a cashier at the co-op after
leaving a job where I didn't agree with their
business practices. RVC was the first of its kind
I had personally ever seen and it immediately
seemed like an enticing place to work. My time
is important and I was done giving it to a place
that didn't put its focus on the community and its
people as a whole. At River Valley Co-op I was able
to participate in a company that actually cares
about who it serves and where it sources from.
A short while after being hired I made it to the
position of Assistant Operations Manager, where I
inherited the mantle of sustainability coordinator.
It has been a great learning experience and actual
joy to see the numbers behind what we do here at
the co-op. Each time I carried the compost from
the deck or watched an employee contemplate
whether or not their bottle was recyclable I knew
our efforts were worth it. Since my time alone
we've made changes to the things we offer at
the co-op in an aim to be nicer to our planet,
from switching to compostable straws to putting
in hours of research to find more eco-friendly
packaging. I'm looking forward to continuing our
work on sustainability and seeing what else we can
do in the future to keep our community happy and
healthy."
– Juli C.
Assistant Operations Manager

*Due to the single stream recycling service through Alternative
Recycling Systems our recycling weight is based on estimates.
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Co-op Owner Survey
Your Feedback Helps Guide our Future
In April 2018, we conducted a co-op owner survey to
gather feedback from our owners for the purpose
of measuring progress and guiding our activities
going forward. Thank you to all who participated—
we gathered a wealth of information and feedback
to help us understand and meet your needs better.
Overall the survey shows a high level of satisfaction
with the co-op and the trend is up overall from the
last survey in 2015. The random sample of 2,320 was
drawn from co-op owners for whom email addresses
were available. A total of 383 usable responses
were completed in the data gathering period. Given
an estimated owner population of 9,500 memberowner households and 421 responses, the estimates
included in this report should be accurate to within
plus or minus 4.7% with 95% confidence. The survey
was conducted by the University of Wisconsin
Extension Center for Cooperatives.
The survey showed 85% of our owners are
satisfied or extremely satisfied with the co-op. It
also showed 89% of our co-op owners are likely
or very likely to recommend the co-op to friends
and colleagues. 84% of our owners feel we meet
their needs well or very well, which is an increase
over 2015. Another 24% said we meet their needs
somewhat well and four percent feel we meet their
needs somewhat poorly or poorly, and 1% say we
meet their needs very poorly. This shows some
opportunity for building on our service levels and
we are looking at the details in the survey to help

85%

Are satisfied or extremely
satisfied with the co-op

89%

Are likely to recommend the co-op
to friends and colleagues

84%

Of owners feel we meet their
needs well or very well
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us target our efforts to serve you better. The trends
in the percentage of owners that do most of their
grocery shopping with the co-op has been steadily
increasing along with the significant increase in the
percentage of respondents who said they spend
most of their grocery dollars at River Valley Co-op.
There was also a statistically significant increase
in the frequency with which owners shop at River
Valley Co-op between 2009, 2015 and 2018. The survey
showed a high degree of alignment on the values of
our triple bottom line, cooperative principles, and
our mission to support local sustainable agriculture.
There was also a high level of satisfaction with the
content, methods, and level of communication from
the co-op to its owners and the level of participation
as owners.

EXPANSION QUESTIONS
In addition to the standard set of satisfaction
questions, River Valley Co-op sought feedback from
their owners regarding expansion. The results showed
our ownership is very supportive of an expansion
to an additional store or stores. 77% support an
additional store in order to reduce overcrowding in
the store and expand the number of living wage jobs
and to serve new communities.
Thank you for your participation in the 2018
Co-op Owner Survey! This information helps guide our
priorities and planning for the future.

We asked our owners…

What do you
value most about
the co-op?
The top three answers were:

#1 L ocal food economy and sense
of community

#2 The selection and variety of
products

#3 Co-op principles as practices

Community Workshops
& Picnic Presentations 475
Our community education
program and free workshop
series grew in FY18, with
many interesting and
popular offerings. With over
27 workshops this year, we
filled our Community Room
to maximum capacity on
numerous occasions.
Not limited to just co-op
owners, our workshops are
open to everyone in our region
and we welcomed over 475
people this year. Many coming
to the co-op for the first time!
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Trevor the Games Man
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Angora bunnies from Laurel Ledge Farm Fibers

Our free Picnic Presentations children's series on our deck every Wednesday in July and August features fun,
educational, and hands-on presentations from local performers, farmers, and organizations. An annual summer
tradition, these presentations are organized by co-op volunteer (and one of our founding owners) Trevor the
Games Man, and they are always a huge hit with the local community. Thank you to the presenters for another
great summer, all of our community members who came out every Wednesday, and to Trevor for all of his work
to make it happen!
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Steve Bruner incumbent

Board of
Directors Election
& Candidate
Statements
One of the most important ways you can participate
and make your voice heard in a co-op is by voting in
the election for the Board of Directors.
The annual Board of Directors Election is
underway and ends December 7th, 2018 (the night
of the co-op’s Annual Meeting). There are three
seats up for election (we stagger terms for the nine
directors so one-third are elected every year). River
Valley Co-op aspires to have a diverse group of
directors to best represent co-op owners and the
larger community.
The River Valley Co-op Board of Directors
nominate applicants (indicated on the ballot form)
who meet a minimum set of qualifications to be
candidates for the Board. This nomination process
helps both candidates and the Board by ensuring
that all candidates understand the Board’s work
before committing to serve. All the 2018 applicants
for Board positions were nominated by the Board
and are now seeking your support by a vote in
this election. Candidates on the 2018 ballot have
committed to making a significant commitment to
the co-op and each candidate brings with them a
depth of experience and perspective.
We will be using Simply Voting, a third-party
election service, again this year. This will be our
third year with Simply Voting, which has increased
voter participation with online voting. Simply Voting
mails each co-op owner a ballot and instructions
for either online or mail-in voting, as well as tallying
both electronic and paper votes. Each owner will
have a secure password for accessing the online
ballot.
If you prefer to deliver your paper ballot to
the store's Customer Service desk or bring it to the
Annual Meeting, that is still an option. Our co-op
benefits from good leadership—thank you for voting
in this year’s election!

Your vote counts
at the co-op!
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The mission of the River Valley
Co-op is “to create a just
marketplace that nourishes
the community.” Central to
this mission is a focus on a
triple bottom line, sometimes
referred to as the three P’s:
People, Planet, and Profit. For the past three years,
I’ve served on the Board of Directors at the River
Valley Co-op (I currently serve as Vice President), and
have helped to ensure that the co-op bolsters each
leg of this three-legged stool. It can be a challenge.
Our marketplace is competitive, and our standards
for nourishing our community and taking care of our
environment are high, but River Valley Co-op is doing
an admirable job.
I’ve decided to run for re-election because I find
my work on the Board fulfilling, and because I believe
in the great value that the River Valley Co-op brings to
our community, in the valley and beyond.
I moved to the valley with my family four years
ago, when my wife assumed a faculty position
at Amherst College. Since then, I’ve worked as
an Amherst High School Nordic Ski Coach, as an
Assistant Coach for Mount Holyoke College Cross
Country, and as a stay-at-home dad. Before moving
to the area, I owned and operated a business selling
green building materials, was an adjunct instructor
at Montana State University, and helped implement
a strategic plan for Yellowstone National Park
(I’m a pretty non-traditional MBA). My community
involvement has included service on the Board of
Directors for the Children’s Museum of Bozeman and
as an appointed member of the City of Bozeman’s
Climate Protection Task Force.
I think the relationship between the global food
system, health, and social justice is among the most
important issues of our time. River Valley Co-op is on
the cutting edge of businesses “doing well by doing
good.” Being re-elected to the Board will allow me
to continue supporting and guiding the River Valley
Co-op’s leadership position on this front, while being
part of a community of people who share similar
passions and concerns.
Ben Chandler
When my partner and I
came to the area to find
housing before our move, our
second stop after finding an
apartment was to join River
Valley Co-op. Knowing that the
co-op was going to be a part
of our new life gave me much comfort—we would be
able to feed ourselves with high quality, often local
foods that will not only help nourish us, but also the
environment and our community. After six years of
being a proud member, I am interested in deepening
my commitment by serving on the Co-op's board.

I am currently completing my master’s in
Sustainable Food Systems from Green Mountain
College. Through my academic program I have had
the opportunity to examine our food system as a
whole, with a focus on building a resilient local food
system. This included the opportunity to study value
chains, including comparing Kitchen Garden’s sriracha
to Tabasco and Huy Fong’s sriracha. I deepened my
understanding of sustainable farming practices by
conducting an evaluation of Mountain View Farm. In
my marketing course, I used River Valley Co-op as a
case study to examine our co-op’s value proposition,
while examining internal and external challenges and
opportunities that we face.
Before deciding I wanted to dig deeper
into understanding our food system, I was the
administrative and finance coordinator for
Massachusetts Farm to School, which helps to
strengthen the local economy by increasing
purchasing of local produce by schools. I have
also worked for EL Education, supporting their
professional development offerings throughout the
country, in San Francisco I was the office manager for
the American Civil Liberties Union Immigrants’ Rights
Project, and on the weekends I sold Hodo Soy tofu at
the farmer’s market (available at River Valley Co-op!).
Based upon my work experience and my studies
in sustainable food, I believe that the co-op model
is an important way to address social, economic
and environmental concerns. I am thrilled by the
possibility that the second location will be located in
my community, and would love to contribute to the
effort and serve as a liaison to my town.
Mark Devlin
Business: I am an
accomplished business
professional, and recovering
ladder-climber. During my 15+
years with GE, I was promoted
to 10 positions of increasing
responsibility, reaching GE’s
Executive Band level in my early 30s. After moving to
Western Massachusetts and a brief stint in teaching,
I returned to financial services with a local company
seeking an audit function. Now in my 16th year with
CHP, I am a company director, serving on its Executive
Counsel, chairing its Quality/Continuous Improvement
committee, and directing a team of seven analysts.
Community: I am an active volunteer and
demonstrated service leader. I have been a willing
and active volunteer, and event leader for the
past 20 years, supporting underprivileged youth,
homeowners in need, elderly, cancer care, feminism
and pride. I recognize that we are better together,
and I have a need to be involved. I am particularly
interested in the role of community relative to the
individual—recognizing difference, then celebrating
and protecting it. In this respect, Northampton is a
true delight.

Cooperative: I am a disappointed, questioning
capitalist. While I hold a bachelor’s and master’s
degree in Business Administration, I grow increasingly
concerned as capitalism is confused for democracy in
our country. I am fully disenchanted with the trends
of wealth distribution and self-preservation, while
mourning the effects that companies like Costco and
Amazon have on our communities. I am taken with the
structure and success of cooperative businesses in
the Pioneer Valley, and beyond. I am a hungry seeker
of alternative perspectives like Cynthia Kaufman’s
Getting Past Capitalism.
Food: I am leery of big box stores, and married to
a full-on foodie. My son introduced me to the simple
but powerful concepts of whole and organic foods,
labeling, and local, by way of his life-threatening food
allergies. My unstoppable wife responded to this
crisis by joining our local CSA 10 years ago (Red Fire
Farm) and mastering the art of vegetable cooking. I
genuinely love shopping at River Valley Co-op—the
employees, the patrons, the size, selection, setting,
and the mission all celebrated wonderfully in the
highly visual annual report.
Jacquie Fraser incumbent
I have been an enthusiastic
supporter of River Valley
Co-op since moving to the
Pioneer Valley. In the past
few years, I have attended a
number of co-op development
events and conferences.
These were excellent training sessions and helped to
further enhance my understanding of co-ops. I was
previously a member of the Park Slope Food Co-op in
Brooklyn; being a member of this long-standing co-op
was a great learning experience and introduction to
food co-ops.
I am employed in academic community public
health. In the past, I’ve held both practical and
academic public health positions including work
in AIDS’ organizations. These positions included
responsibilities related to program planning and
evaluation which are an asset in this board position.
For the past three years, I have been a member of my
university’s diversity and inclusion working group.
There is so much to be done in these areas and I am
looking forward to contributing to these initiatives
at the co-op. I’m presently a member of the Offbeat
Womyn’s Drumming Ensemble and volunteer with
Forbes Library and Tree Northampton. Past volunteer
positions include Habitat for Humanity, the Survival
Center, and serving on the board of directors of a
sexual assault agency.
I am impressed with the helpfulness and
enthusiasm of the River Valley Co-op employees, the
variety of local farms that serve River Valley Co-op,
and the dedication of the community to sustaining
local producers and the co-op.
Supporting these different groups is a driving
force in my desire to continue to serve on the
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board. My experience in shared decision-making
has helped me to understand that, at its essence,
good communication and the ability to listen to
others’ opinions, including those that differ, is most
important. I have experience with various decisionmaking models and am committed to working through
issues in support of a healthy future for the co-op, its
employees, and the community.
River Valley Co-op is a strong, communitycentered organization. I believe I can make a vital
contribution to River Valley Co-op by maintaining
my involvement on the board to support the growth
and development of River Valley Co-op in its second
decade. I would appreciate your support to continue
this service.
Emily Laine
I’m passionate about farms,
food businesses, and the laws
that apply to them. My love
of these areas grew out of my
experience as a co-manager
at Earthfoods Café at UMASS,
where I first learned to
practice and value cooperative management. With
this small business on my mind (and kale in my belly),
I thought about the intersection of social issues,
economics, sustainability and trying to implement
best practices at this cooperatively run business. Ever
since, this desire to put the win-win-win of people,
planet and profit into practice has been an ongoing
theme.
After college, I moved to Scotland for a master’s
in Ecological Economics. My dissertation was on
the intersection of permaculture and alternative
currencies. I’d learned economic designs and policies
to reduce externalities and price environmental
attributes in order to ensure they are valued by
our economic systems. But, I found I still needed a
broader skillset to implement such approaches.
So, I went to law school. My focus was on Food
and Agricultural Law. I served as a co-chair of the
Food and Agricultural Law Society, started a podcast
on food law and intervened in the federal court to
support Vermont’s right-to-know GMO law. Before
moving back to the Pioneer Valley, I worked on the
harvest crew at Dog River Farm.
I currently work in Holyoke at an independent
not-for-profit that is responsible for the electricity
flow between all six New England states and ensuring
the region has reliable and economic electricity
today and into the future. My work provides a unique
perspective on the transition to a more renewable
grid. I serve on the Board of the Northampton Center
for the Arts and have fresh and ongoing experience
with a nonprofit constructing and growing into a new
building.
I’d love to help grow our local green economy
and utilize my skills as a good listener (and as an
attorney) to deepen the co-ops roots and branch out
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into the second location. Although perhaps selfishly,
as I’ve just moved to Easthampton, and River Valley
Co-op’s got the best beets in the valley.
Kate Wagner
After two decades of studying,
volunteering, and working
as a government attorney
in DC, Detroit, and abroad,
I am overjoyed to be back
in Western Massachusetts.
A Berkshire County native, I
missed the mountains, engaged community, and local
products. I now relish the opportunity to dig in and
become a more sustaining member of the co-op and
valley communities, and my experience and skills
would contribute positively to the Board and to our
joint endeavor.
The goals of the co-op, like many organizations,
often appear to be in tension: emphasizing local
products while introducing similarly globally
conscious products to valley palates, and nurturing
a close community and owner participation while
also safeguarding a sound commercial business. As
a government attorney since 2011, I have lead multiagency, multi-state, and international investigations,
managing and mediating apparently competing
interests and limited resources. In my experience,
communication (open and often), effective time
management, and routine self-assessment of goals
and progress have facilitated balancing competing
interests and motivating stake holders.
Similarly, having taken over as editor-in-chief
of a nationally circulated academic journal behind
on publications, I can navigate the challenges of
establishing and maintaining a well-functioning board
and board policies. Not surprisingly, after observing
the August co-op Board meeting, I understand
that drafting and reviewing the Board’s policies
and procedures is a large part of Board members’
responsibilities. My legal training and practice is
well suited to such a task. Additionally, the process
of inheriting an editorial board with low morale and
poor performance and bequeathing an editorial board
on-schedule and cohesive taught me how to motivate
and work with others in difficult circumstances.
And to do so while maintaining a full-time schedule
outside of board work.
The Board’s responsibilities not only dovetail
with my professional and management toolkit, but it
also is consistent with my values. As a returned Peace
Corps volunteer, former public interest fellowship
board member, and career public servant, serving
on the co-op's Board would be both an honor and a
pleasure.

CO-OP
Staff
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LOCAL
Farmers &
Producers

Mi Tierra • Hadley, MA
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Riverland Farm • Sunderland, MA
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Five College Farms • Hadley, MA
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Fort Hill Brewery • Easthampton, MA

Sidehill Farm • Hawley, MA

Warner Farm • Sunderland, MA
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Four Star Farm • Northfield, MA
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Big Picture Farm • Townshend, VT
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Annual Sales (in millions)
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
To the Board of Directors
Northampton Community Cooperative Market, Inc.
Northampton, Massachusetts
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of Northampton Community
Cooperative Market, Inc., which comprise the consolidated balance sheets as of June 30, 2018 and 2017,
and the related consolidated statements of income, equity, and cash flows for the years then ended, and
the related notes to the financial statements.
Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America;
this includes the design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation
and fair presentation of consolidated financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
Auditor’s Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audits. We conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United
States of America. Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable
assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in
the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the consolidated financial statements,
whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the consolidated financial statements in order
to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no
such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the
reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for
our audit opinion.
Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material
respects, the financial position of Northampton Community Cooperative Market, Inc. as of June 30, 2018
and 2017, and the results of its operations and its cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with
accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Wegner CPAs, LLP
Madison, Wisconsin
September 7, 2018
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NORTHAMPTON COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE MARKET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SHEETS
June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Cash
Accounts recevable
Prepaid expenses
Prepaid income taxes
Inventory
Current portion of loans receivable

$

Total current assets
Property and equipment - net
OTHER ASSETS
Equity and deposits in cooperatives
Intangible assets
Total other assets
Total assets
LIABILITIES AND OWNERS' EQUITY
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses
Patronage dividend payable
Current portion of long-term debt

6,671,747

6,944,178

292,631
17,009

239,312
17,009

309,640

256,321

$

1,062,069
476,571
661,781

$

1,121,969
447,749
43,800
1,049,040

Total owners' equity
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3,648,907

10,849,406

OWNERS' EQUITY
Common stock, $1 par value, 50,000 shares authorized,
9,809 and 9,217 shares issued and outstanding
Additional paid-in capital
Stock issuance costs
Minority interest in LLC
Retained patronage dividend
Accumulated deficit
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3,900,190

$

Total liabilities

$

2

2,604,254
59,059
19,456
105,467
830,671
30,000

10,881,577

Long-term debt net of current portion and debt issuance costs
Deferred taxes

See accompanying notes.

$

$

Total current liabilities

Total liabilities and owners' equity

2,985,046
34,138
23,986
39,992
787,028
30,000

2017

2,200,421

2,662,558

5,557,781
467,000

5,131,638
455,000

8,225,202

8,249,196

9,809
1,234,281
(29,839)
26
1,612,183
(170,085)

9,217
1,163,863
(29,839)
26
1,612,183
(155,240)

2,656,375

2,600,210

10,881,577

$

10,849,406

NORTHAMPTON COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE MARKET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF INCOME
Years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018
SALES REVENUE
Gross sales
Cost of goods sold

Amount
$ 28,055,180
(18,118,590)

Gross profit

2017
%
100.00
(64.58)

Amount
$ 27,502,555
(17,729,011)

%
100.00
(64.46)

9,936,590

35.42

9,773,544

35.54

6,715,851
578,555
637,422
475,061
770,964
255,124
60,277

23.94
2.06
2.27
1.69
2.75
0.91
0.21

6,471,574
1,264,998
446,548
432,464
430,887
184,056
41,679

23.53
4.60
1.62
1.57
1.57
0.67
0.15

9,493,254

33.83

9,272,206

33.71

443,336

1.59

501,338

1.83

67,738
(243,697)
(192,317)

0.24
(0.87)
(0.69)

78,770
(260,212)
(25,072)

0.29
(0.95)
(0.09)

Total other income (expense)

(368,276)

(1.32)

(206,514)

(0.75)

Net income before income taxes

75,060

0.27

294,824

1.08

(89,905)

(0.32)

27,394

0.10

(14,845)

(0.05)

322,218

1.18

OPERATING EXPENSES
Personnel
Operating expenses
Promotions
Depreciation
Occupancy
Administrative expenses
Governance
Total operating expenses
Net income from operations
OTHER INCOME (EXPENSE)
Other income
Interest expense
Other expense

Provision for income taxes
Net income (loss)

See accompanying notes.

$

$

3
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See accompanying notes.

Balances June 30, 2018

Issued
Redemptions
Net loss

Balances June 30, 2017

Issued
Redemptions
Patronage dividend
Patronage dividend payable
Net income

Balances June 30, 2016

$

$

9,809

649
(57)
-

9,217

786
(33)
-

8,464

Common
Stock

$ 1,234,281

70,418
-

1,163,863

85,969
-

$ 1,077,894

Additional
Paid-in
Capital

$

$

4

(29,839)

-

(29,839)

-

(29,839)

Stock
Issuance
Costs

$

$

26

-

26

-

26

Minority
Interest
in LLC

$ 1,612,183

-

1,612,183

219,000
(43,800)
-

$ 1,436,983

Retained
Patronage
Dividend

NORTHAMPTON COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE MARKET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF EQUITY
Years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

$ (170,085)

(14,845)

(155,240)

(219,000)
322,218

$ (258,458)

Accumulated
Deficit

$ 2,656,375

71,067
(57)
(14,845)

2,600,210

86,755
(33)
(43,800)
322,218

$ 2,235,070

Total

NORTHAMPTON COMMUNITY COOPERATIVE MARKET, INC.
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENTS OF CASH FLOWS
Years ended June 30, 2018 and 2017

2018

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Net income (loss)
Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss)
to net cash flows from operating activities
Depreciation
Deferred taxes
Amortization of debt issuance costs
(Increase) decrease in assets
Accounts receivable
Prepaid expenses
Prepaid income taxes
Inventory
Equity and deposits in cooperatives
Increase (decrease) in liabilities
Accounts payable
Accrued expenses

$

(14,845)

2017
$

322,218

475,061
12,000
6,875

432,464
12,000
6,875

24,921
(4,530)
65,475
43,643
(53,319)

(27,732)
(6,613)
(8,394)
64,693
(21,034)

(59,900)
28,822

45,810
(45,417)

524,203

774,870

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Issuance of loans receivable
Purchases of property and equipment

(202,630)

(5,000)
(313,211)

Net cash flows from investing activities

(202,630)

(318,211)

1,103,500
(1,071,491)
71,010
(43,800)

524,096
(364,308)
86,722
(64,600)

Net cash flows from operating activities

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from long-term debt
Payments on long-term debt
Net proceeds from issuance of common stock
Patronage dividend paid
Net cash flows from financing activities
Change in cash
Cash - beginning of year
Cash - end of year
SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURES
Cash paid for interest
Noncash investing and financing transactions
Patronage dividend payable
Long-term debt incurred from refinancing
Long-term debt paid from refinancing

See accompanying notes.

59,219

181,910

380,792

638,569

2,604,254

1,965,685

$

2,985,046

$

2,604,254

$

240,684

$

253,337

1,011,500
(1,011,500)

43,800
-

5
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YOU’RE INVIT
Calling All River

2018

10th Birthday
Celebration
Dinner and
Annual Meeting

Friday, December 7, 2018 • 5:30–9pm
Mill 180 Park 180 Pleasant Street, Easthampton, MA
Dinner & Dessert • Cash Bar • Live Music
Tickets available in advance for $5 each at Customer Service

